Introducing
The Northeast Young Professionals Committee!

Who Can Join?
Anyone who has been a member of NJMCA or NMCA for no more than 5 years and/or are a student with an interest in medical entomology, mosquito control/industry employees, research scientists/post docs in government/private institutions for less than 10 consecutive years

Benefits:
• Learn about careers in mosquito control and research
• Stay connected with new professionals and take advantage of networking opportunities
• Participate in YP events at NJMCA and NMCA annual meetings
• And so much more!!

Interested? Contact:

Stormy Freese  |  NJMCA Representative
stormy.freese@co.cape-may.nj.us

Kaitlyn O’Donnell  |  NMCA Representative
kaitlyn.odonnell@norfolkcountymosquito.org

To join online visit:  www.NJMCA.org